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No. 8.  8o!kl  Oak   Extension Table, 
Eli-hed llko u |.mii.-i-lias rix niAt.-lve 

rs Tho f ou r ou tslUo 1 PITS a re con ncc'- 
M, braced and fluely ornnirciilccl. It 
m-Msincs 1 .xlgim-hes when doted ai d 
e fuot lODg wliou s ;>iea J.    Special Prloo, 

S3*. 9 5 
(Orders promptly filled.) 

The abovi Is 1-ut 11» cf over K00 
barj; tins to be found In our new cuta- 
liuruo. It contain* all kinds) f Furni- 
ture, Carpets. Many 'Carriages, Ke- 
friiremtoia. Stoves, Fancy L'mps, 
lli'ddliifr. B. ring-. Iron Bcd«, e!o. You 
are payin< local dealeis duuble our 
prlco*. Drop a pnfltal for our -great 
money-saving catalogue which . we 
mall free of all thirties. Oral wl h Ihe 
mnuufacturcranrd you will muke Ihe 
big pro nt s you are now paying your 
local dealers. 

Julius Mines & Son, 
BALTIMORE, HD. 

.Judge" .1 M. VcWhorfer 
Pros. Attorney  . ,-.L. 11, McClinlic 
HIi.Tiir It.   VV. Hilt 
Clerk County Court.. S. L. Brown 
Clerk Circuit Court, J. II. Patterson 
Assessor    J. II. titizz.inl 

C Amos ilarlnw 
Com'rs. Co. Cf. } C. K. 0Nrd 

( .1 It Warwick 
Surveyor  George Blister 
Cormier. George P. Moore 

BOAUD OF HEALTH—l)r .I. W. 
Price. L. M. McClinlic, M. J. Mc- 
Jicel, It. W. Hill. 

. JITSTIOKS—Uiiali Bird, Marlin- 
.♦oTfh A. C. L. Gatewood, Lin'vootl; 
J'. IV Ariiojriisf. Green Bunk'; VV. 
II. Grose, iluntorsville; 0 It. Cur- 
ry, Academy; P. A. llruflev, Lo- 
belia. 

LAW CARDS: 

*'. C. MoNEIL, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

AlAttLINTON, \V. VA. 

Will practice in the Courts of Poca- 
hontas and adjoining counlits and in 

\YMt 

BIOGRAPHIC NOTES. 

Tins paper is devOted to* the 
memory of two persona whoso nu- 
merous descendants have formed 
an influential element of our citi- 
zenship for the past 75 years. 

Felix Grimes, the pioneer, and 
his wife, Catherine, were natives 
o* Ireland. The ship on which 
they sailed came near being lost 
during a storm in mid-ocean. At 
one time the Blast* were touching 
the waves and the water pouring 
in over (lie ship's side. The pas- 
sengera nnd some of the sailors 
were in frantic terror, —some were 
praying, some cursing uiiu swear- 
ing, and 6ouit: wildly screaming 
with fright. The captain and some 
of tho crew were self-possessed 
enough to urge the passengers to 
the opposite side of the vessel, .and 
it righted at once, and the voyage 
was made in safety thereafter. It 
took abjut three months to mate 
the crossing. The landing was at 
New Cnstle, most probably, and 
some time wes spent in Pennsyl- 
vania. Following the tide of emi- 
gration, these persons finally locat 
ed a home on the uplands over- 
looking the .valley of Kimpp's 
Creek from the west, nine or ten 
miles from Huntersville. It is be- 
lieved they settled here about 1770. 

Tho original name was Graham, 
but it came to be abreviated to 
Grimes, and has been so written 
and pronounced all along. 

Felix Grimes settled in the un- 
broken forest oft lands now occu- 
pied by Morgan Grimes, the heirs 
of the lute Davis Grimes, and oth- 
ers in (heir vicinity. The original 
site is now (1897) in the posses- 
sion of Margaret Grimes, near Mt. 
Zion church. 'Traces of the pion- 
eer home are yet disaernable near 
her residence. It is fprobable the 

•Grimes relationship will have a 
Reunion before long at the place, 
find  will mark the spot with a me- 

L. M. Met'LI ST rc,     ', 
ATT6llNEV AT J.A II', 

JHAJJLINTON, VV. VA. 

Will practice in thj Courts of Poca- 
hontas and adjoining counties and in 
tlic Supreme Court of Appeals. 

//. 8. RUCKER, 

A Tl Y. AT LAW t XOJ A /? V PUBLIC 

JIcjiTEiisvuiLii, \v, VA. 

Will practice in the courts of Pooa- 
hontas county and in the Supreme 
Court of Appe.ils 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

IvEWisnuKG, W. VA. 

iVill practice in the courts of Grecn- 
ttrier and Pocahontas counties. Prompt 
attentiou given to claims for collection 
in Pocahontas county. 

w. a. BRA rroN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MABLINTON, W. VA. 

"Prompt and careful attention given 
tO AH   lu^'l!   I'tlMI.I '88. 

A$HBW PMlCiS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MABLINTON, W. VA. 

Will be fonnd at Tunes Office. 

MA 31. B. SCOTT, JR. 

LAWYER, 

MiKLINTOJ*, W. VA. 

All legal b'uinesr   'ill rcoaive prompt 
atten tion.       ' 

H.M.lOCKRFDGE, 

A TTORNE YATLA W, 

HUNTERSVILLE, W. VA. 

Prompt and careful attention given 
ull legal work. 

PHYSICIANS; CARDS. 

mi- 0. J. CAMTVELL, 
DENTIST, 

MONTEREY. VA. 

"Will visit Pocahontas County at least 
twice a year. The exact date of his 
visit will appear in this   paper.  

0&*/ H. WEYMOirif, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

KLKINS,  W. VA. 

. 
four  living  and  three  dead.    Mr, ried W illliam Snedfcgar, on Droop-'wards a member  of, the  Legisla- 
Hanuah is an esteemed and useful\ Mountain, who is now a merchant 
minister of the M. E. Church. 'at Lafayette, Montgomery County. 

Rebecca, (laughter of Arthur of i Virginia.      Samuel  W. unless  is a 
Felix trie elder,   married  Thomas young Methodist minister recently 
Driunan, settled in Buckhanuou, 
thence to Parkersburg, thence to 
Chilicothe, Ohio. She was the 
mother of four children. One son, 
Franklin; and three daughters, 
names not remembered. 

Arthur Grimes, Jr., sou of Ar- 
thur-of Felix, the settler, married 
Rebecca Cumpstou, and lived 
a while- on the old homestead, then 
moved to Upshur County. Hia 
son Newton died young. Lavinia 
married Silas Helmick. Rebecca 
Jane is married and lives in Up- 
shur.    Angeline is the youngest. 

Bon John Griaies, sou trf Felix, 
the pioneer, married Elizabeth Bur- 
ner, of Travelers Repose, and lived 
near Billsboro on the farm now 
owned by Pocahontas County for 
an infirmary. There were six chil- 
dren. Benry died in youth. Abra- 
ham married Miss Callison, and fi- 
nally moved to Galla County, O.. 
BO did Wesley and Fletcher. Nan- 
cy married a Mr Morrison and set- 
tled in Upshur County, West Vir- 
ginia. Elizabeth married William 
McCoy and went to Ohio. Late 
in life Mr Grimes went to Ohio to 
be with his sons. 

Bon John Grimes was a person 
of tine appearance, and possessed 
natural endowments of a high or- 
der, and made the most of his lim- 
ited opportunities for mental im- 
provement. He represented Porn- 
lion tas as a Democrat in the House 
of Delegates, 1811-12. Upon his 
motion charters were granted for 
three academies--Billsboro, Hun- 
tersville',-nnd Green "Bank. He was 
also a very prominent member Q{ 

his church—the Methodist Epis- 
copal. 

Charles Grimes, the third son of 
Felix the emigrant, married Mar- 
tha Buzzard, daughter of Reuben 

Will visit Pocahontas County every 
spring and fall. The exoot date of 
each visit will appeal- in The Time*. 

J. M. rrXMN(;il?lM,MD., 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

MABLINTON', W. VA. 

Office next door to C. A  Ycager's 
iictwl.   Residence opposite Hotel. 

All calls promptly answered. 

consisting of five sons and four 
daughters: Margaret, Mary, Sally, 
and Nancy; Arthur, John, Charles, 
Henry, and James. 

Margaret Grimes married Wil- 
liam Montgomery, and settled in 
Licking County, Qhio. 

Nancy Grimes was married to 
Rev Samuel C. Montgomery, a 
Methodist minister in the same 
03utity. 

Mary Grimes was married to 
Henry Montgomery, of Ohio; and 
Sally married a son of Alexander 
Waddell, the Marvin pioneer, and 
moved to Gallipolis, Ohio. 

Arthur Grimes, eldest son of 
Felix, married Miss Mary Sharp, 
a sister of the late William Sharp, 
near Verdant Valley. Their chil- 
dren were Rachel, who married 
SoTofiibri Buzzard; Henry, who 
married Hester Buzzard, daughter 
of Reuben Buzzard, of Pendleton 
County. Henry's sous were Peter 
and Franklin, now in Iowa; Zane 
and Hugh, neur Frost; DayitL.iu 
Harrison County. Hugh and Da- 
vid were Union soldiers, and Zane 
als.i. «» 

Jano married LeonidasBowyers. 
She died in Bighland County. 
Her sons, Cicero and James Leon- 
ard Bowyers, went to Parkersburg, 
West Virginia. 

John, son eff Arthur Grimes, 
died in Buckhannon during the 
late war between the States. 

David G., of Arthur, married 
Mary Grimes, daughter of James 
Grimes, of Felix, the pioneer, 
Their son, Banson, married Mary 
Nottingham, daughter of Mr aud 
Mrs* Barvey Nottingham, near 
Glade Bill. Bauson's only child, 
Minnie Grimes, is now Mrs Earl 
Arbogast, of Green Bank. 

Margaret, a daughter of David 
G., first married W. H. Sims. Af- 
ter hiB decease she married Eras- 
mus Williams, now living near the 
Hot Springs, Virginia, and is the 
mother of-fourteen children. 

Anianda, another daughter of 
David Grimes, married Charles O. 
W. Sharp, near Frost. She is the 
mother of eight children. Her son 
HanBon in in Central America, ami 
Frank is in Louisiana. 

Leah,   another  daughter of Da- 
vid G. of Arthur of  Felix, the net 
tier, married  Rev O-eorgo P, Han- 
nah, now in Upshur County.   She 
\» the mother of seven  children,— 

mily consisted of ten children. 
Johu Wesley died young. Morgan 
married Jane, daugliter of Major 
Daniel McLaughlin, neaf Green 
Bank. Morgan's children are John 
Wesley, at home. Cera is the wife 
of the Rev Jasper N. Sharp, a 
member of the West Virginia M. 
E. Conference, and is now in Pres- 
ton County. 'Mantie is Mrs Geo, 
Bambrick, nea\ Dilley's Mill, and 
Onie Jane is at home with her pa- 
rents. Morgan Grimes, Esq., was 
a Union soldier during the late war 
between the States, and so was his 
relative W. O Grimes, 

William Davis E. F. Grimes, an- 
other son of Charles of Felix, mar- 
ried Margaret Paugh, and settled 
on a section of the old homestead. 
Be recently died, and is survived 
by his widow and two children,— 
Ida Missouri, who married Clay 
Drepperd, and Elmer E. Grimes, 
for two years past a student at the 
Billsboro high school. 

Susan L., a daughter of Charles 
Grimes of Felix, married Samuel 
Auldridge. She was the mother 
of five children. Tillotson Morgan 
lives at Buckeye, Charles died in 
Greenbrier, Luther lives nenr Mill 
Point,. Kenney near Hillsboro, 
Elizabeth married William Clen- 
dennin and resides near Hillsboro. 

Margaret Montgomery Grimes, 
daughter of Charles Grimes of Fe- 
lix'married Hugh Mc. Carpenter 
and settled near Dunmore, on 
Thomas Creek. She was the moth- 
er of five children. Charles went 
to Texas,. Hanson and Fletcher 
live near Dunmore; Rachel mar- 
ried Craighin GrimeB, a prominent 
teacher of public schools, who' 
lives near Mill Point. 

Elizabeth Catherine, another 
daughter of Charles GrimeB, died 
during the war,—a young woman 
of much amiability of character. 

Another daughter of this Charles 
Grimes, Mary Cullum, was married 
to Rev Goorge Poage Wanlcss, a 
widely known and much esteemed 
Methodist minister of the M. E. 
Church. Towards the close of his 
long and useful ministerial service 
he was Presiding Elder of the 
Roanoko District. At his death 
he was n citizen of Montgomery 
County, Virginia, Her children 
were Joeie Loretta, wife of Bently 
Olinger, of Price's Fork, Va., who 
was killed while at work on New 
River Bridge. Del|a Warden* mar- 

licensed. Virgie Waidjsss is the 
wife of U. S. A. Ilevener, n Meth- 
odist minister now in Tennessee. 
Fannie Wanless died \ 

Another   daught» of   Charlej 
Grime% of Felix th^[i     ml 
named  Loretta Janfl   Si 
wife of William Jfyrjbii^ frloui»| 
who lives on B   l j 
Moore   homestead 
mother of nine ci 
E. Moore, a well k 
public   schools  « 
vocal music; Charl 
Ira Hays  Moore, 
tie F.,  Fannie M^j 
of Christopher 
Dunmore; Myrtle," 

Rachel A. GrimsBil 

ture, went on a scout to Clover 
Lick to see if Indians were around. 
See:n_r no sign, they went to th% 
house, placed their guns just out- 
side the door, and finding a bed 
within laid d:»v..1 and fell asleep. 
Arthur dr l of being bitten by 
a rail    make, sprang out of bed, 
and*  awakened  Moore.   The dog 
was .growling at  Indians steal 
towards- the house.   The men 
ed 'h>"ir gttua and esci 

Bhutupini 

THE WEEKLY LETTER. 

At this gcLsou of the year 
the anxious housekeeper casts 
about for something new to have 
for dinner. There is so little va- 
riety. Eggs have lost their charm. 

. IJacou ia un uld song. Potatoes 
have ceased to please. Those who 
have a taste Unit way flew to ramps 
while the rest v.,\ir   for -something 

^Ls^^^^^^^^H 
ik, tho. 
wrik-r; 

wife 
•near 

Wf'!;. augr 
ter of Charles Griuies^tt'off married 
to A. Jackson      !6ouv.J8rui.,    on 

i"e roosters 

ir-"Mi!l 
iie,;nnd 

srics, of 
5eier II. 

|^"in Io- 
ebil-J 

f, Kzra,^ 

'* 
IX, die, 

at-of  tb* 

Burner,, 
at,^ei 
dff^ow 
TJJtere 
!ihn:i,. 

ftofsy, 
radt, nrfd 
rrty^West 
'arge fanii- 

Abra 

Abra 

Back   Allegheny.  TSBe*.msrseven 
children.    Fon st.S r  i    Ivirgie,' 
now   Mrs  John   SJlvh 
Point; Sainnel. K!uier.v 

Lanly. 
' Martha S. Gri 
Felix, became? the 
Grimes,  and  set 
wa. ,Tho names j 
dren are Thelia, 
B ru i n her y,' and 

Henry Grimes, j 
in youth. 

James Grimes; 
sons of Felix, tbj| 
Mary _ Bnmer. o 
a sister of the la 
Esq.    Jauies 
tion of the Feli 
held by Mrs M 
were nine chil 
who    married J '.7a !;,'■(-1 
daughter  of 
settled in   We 
Virginia, and 
ly.    Rev Add 
agent, one of 

died a y 
seventy years. 

Another son of James of Felix, 
Allen Grimes, married Francis 
Weiford, and after her death, mar- 
ried Funnie Silva and lived on 
Stamping Creek. His children 
aro Craigin B. Grimes, Elizabeth, 
who is tho wife of Thomas Rigsby, 
in Webster County; Georgiana, the 
wife of Harvey Bobliti, on Stamp- 
ing Creek; J. B.arnett Grimes, of 
Hill's Creek, a prominent teacher; 
James Grimes on Stamping Creek; 
Mary, the wife of Willard Over- 
holt; and Lucy, the wife of Em- 
met Nottingham, on Stamping 
Creek. 

George Grimes, of James, mar- 
ried Nancy Friel, daughter of the 
late Josiah Friel, and settled above 
Mill Point. 

George C. Grimes of Jamesmar- 
ried Eleanor Weiford, and moved 
to Iowa, and reared seven children. 
Rettio, Scott, Granville, William, 
Esta, and Ziona fire the names now 
remembered by their friends. 

Harvey Grimes, of James, of 
Felix, married Henrietta Thurmnii, 
in Upshur County, where ho lived 
and died. 

Bryson, of James, died in youth, 
just before the War. 

Catherine, of Jurnes,. married 
Leonard Bowyer aa his second wife, 

Mnry, of James, married David 
Grime*. ■ 

Elizabeth,    of   James,   married 
[James Weiford, of Billsboro. 

These two, Brown and Nixon 
Weiford, are her sons; also the 
Rev Grattan S. Weiford, of Dilly's 
Mill. 

This brings the chroiuclesof the 
Grimes relationship within the 
memory and oliservation of their 
living friends, and a basis is fur- 
nished for the use of some future 
compiler. The writer gratefully 
appreciates the patient and effi- 
cient assistance rendered him by 
Morgan Grimes and Mrs Mantie 
Bambrick. 

Jacob Warwick and Felix Grimes 
seem to have been on very friend- 
ly terms. Be once asked James 
Grimes what he would charge for 
managing his nll'airs. While James 
was trying to estimate what he 
would be willing to do it. for, Mr 
Warwick remarked that all he re- 
alized for what he was doing was 
what he could eat and wear. 
•'Arthur Grimes and Lcvi Moore, 

son of Lovi tbe pioneer, aud after- 

the feathers from two 
to see their antics. 

Wh en*t heyrri;epr»apfr3To Jacob 
Warwick about the affair, he" told 
them that whenever he dreamed 
of wild turkeys he was sure of 
having trouble with the Indians 
very soon. ? w. T. P.  " 

PROCRASrTN.iTlON. 

Few minor batphubits are worse 
and few more •annuion than the 
habit of putting t sf. Delaying till 
tomorrow (eras) or later than the 
morrow what should be done im- 
mediately or in tu»d.iy. Thought- 
lessly ind'olonjlly,. or intentionally 
putting off on<fe work or doly or 
little kindness is an ' every - day j. 
'fault; certainly ft is not so bad r.s 
lyinw/nr stealing, swearing or liq- 

^married* *j0r drinking^-^hut procrnstinotion 
r Traft. j9 an Cvil tljlng ami often followed 

by-deploranile consequences. 
Wlnn the Erench Empress Eu- 

(on«e*E 

J was not handicapped by any 
such thoughts. For instance, the 
teacher said write.a coamositinu' 
On '•"trees," and the resujt was 
about as follows for the opening 
lines: 

"There are mannv kinds of trees, 
such as the oak, ash, sicermore. 
pine, hickory, pear, pench, apple, 
walnut, cherry, and chestiiut. Some 
trees grows wild and some is plant- 
ed. When a lot of apple-.trees is 
planted in a field it is called a or- 
chnrwV-' Trees is sorrrelimes cut 
down and sawed up in lumber. 
The man takes the liimb.-r and 
builds n house and lives in it. 
Sometimes lightning strikes trees 
and . tears them nil down. They 
say that lightning don't never 
strike twice in the same place. My 
pa eays it is because it don't have 
to. Trees has many different uses. 
The cows gets under the shade to 
be shaded, and the birds roost in 
the limbs.    Some trees bears fruit genie (on«e-Jimpress)  WBB  called 

to mourn  The  death of  her oulyjftnd Rome  <lon-t   have  nothing on 
child,  once the Prince  Imperial,  them*ut leaves.    Some trees stays 

who  bad   gono  with  the  British 
Jroop3*t©'the South of  Africa, her 
Jfretft'desire was to  stand,   herself, 

n**lre ver^spot gf ground where 
booW^^ea|yOUng 8(>u fp.Jl, pierced by the 

cruel of  a  Zula  warrior. assegai 
wentn.-- 

other stricken mother, (did w 
not see onr friend, Mrs S. B. H., 
traveling in her illhealth over a 
good portion of Pocahontas Coun- 
ty to talk with her son's physician, 
and gather eVery   little  word and 
item concerning her boy M" , 
dying at the timber-campj—Euge- 
nie must hear any word that drop- 
ped from the Prince's lips ere he 
fell under by the savage Zulu's 
spenr.     * 

"Mndame, we were reconnoiter- 
ing, there was danger of ambush- 
ed Zulus, and we warned the 
Prince to return to camp. 'Yes,' 
he replied pleasantly, 'CJI dix min- 
utes.'' ' Alas! before ten minutes 
had passed the fatal otsegai laid 
him low. 

"How like my son," Baid Euge- 
nie. From a child, he would ever 
defer things, and his frequent say- 
ing was 'en dix minutes:'" (In 
ten minutes.) And by this habit 
he probably lost his life. 

Worse than that, we dcubt not, 
many souls are lost by the deplor- 
uble act of putting off the search 
for tho search for the Lord Jesus 
Christ who has said to-day is the 
accepted time. Remember NOW 

thy Creator. .     A. L. p. 

Essay  on Journalism. 

A bright little boy who attends 
orie of the city public schools was 
told by his teacher to write an es- 
say on ^Journalism,' and the next 
day hajhnnded in the following: 

"Journalism is the science of till 
sorts" of journals is good things 
'cept when they is hot journals and 
then they is just awful. My ma, 
she takes a fashion journal what is 
always full of the piotures of hor- 
rid old maids with the ugliest dreir- 
se on I ever saw. The fashion jour- 
nal is n heap gooder than the hot 
journal, 'cause tho hot journal stops 
the train and the fashion starts it. 
The fashion journal do n't stop 
nuthin' but a broken window light 
and pa's bank account. 

"There is aheap journals and hog 
journals and braes journals, too, 
and pa has got a journal down at 
the store, aud writes things in" it 
about folks he don't want to forgit. 
Then we had a woman 'at cooked 
for us named Sally Journal. She 
was the tuiinieist journal I eversaw. 
She' WO* a  bald headed  journal. 

They niu't no moreJournals that 
I know of. 

"P.-S.—-I forgot to say that a 
man what puts grease on the car 
wheels is called a journalist," - 
Press and Printer. 

reenNjill winter," etc., etc. 

All this valuable information I 
would read before a more or less 
informed audience, and every word 
of it was true. Then the next 
would be "Flowers/' olldthe com- 

art Vff in this 
astfion: 'Th'erff are ina'ny 

different kinds of flowers," etc. 
Somebody suggested that when 

I was casting about for some new 
thing to thrust upon an unwilling 
public, to write about our Green- 
brier river. It may be that I have 
mentioned this noble stream in 
these columns before, but perhaps 
the stream has never been immor- 
talized in "The Weekly Letter," 
so O river, of thee I sing; and, as a 
member of the legislature of Rome 
said, flumen orationis aureum 
(a golden tide of words) is now in 
order. 

The apostrophe to our beautiful 
river must be written by auother 
hand than mine. All" I know to 
say in praise of our beautiful river 
is that I verily believe it is- the 
finest stream in the world, with 
clearest, purest." coldest water, 
flowing thro the most magnificent 
mountain scenery. 

There be some that say the river 
drains the county, taking out al- 
ways and bringing nothing in, but 
we can hardly imagine our county 
without the Greenbrier. People of 
little counties may marvel when 
we claim over seventy miles of riv- 
er froutage in one stream", and 
thpt not counting the winding or 
meandering of the same. 

We have all seen it when its tide 
was so low with drouth that the 
wayfaring man could pass over 
dryshod; and again at another sea- 
sou when the horseback rider 
could hardly choosea day for weeks 
at a time when he could ford this 
silent and swift-flowing stream. 

To the river the county owes its 
lumbering operations, which have 
been carried on so extensively in 
the past fifteen or twenty years, 
and which hos led a good many 
men to become pilots on the river. 
These men undertake the danger- 
ous work of rafting on a swift and 
rocky river; nnd from one of the 
most successful river-n en I .learn- 
ed, the other day, the names of the 
vorious points on the river by 
which they can locate any occur- 
rence of a trip to the C. & O. rail- 
way. Those, as renumbered, giv- 
en below show a considerable 
wealth of language, and many of 
the names huve, probably, never 
been recorded before. These points 
starting at the head of navigation, 
about forty miles above Marlinton, 
to Ronooverte are about nsfollows: 

Starting at Peter's Landing, on 
Back Alleghany, we come to the 
Cunningham Rapids, the Whirl- 
pool, Heveiier's Landing, f.Well 
Island, Lakin Island jthis took its 
name from one of the very few 
mishaps of that old rvier man, 
Captain Lakiu, who was quartered 
on it a day and a night after a 
wreck. Then to Leatherbark, Al. 
Galford's Ford, Deer Creek Islands 
Ray's Eddy, Stony Bottom, Mnc- 
CHIpin's Islands, Beaver Pond, 
Clover Greek, Malcomb Eddy, 
Johnson Eddy, Bridger Place, 
Hooper   Eddy,   FrielV Croasiug. 

"feadMin- 

ow- 
head, Dtmrnn Rocks,--, Buckley 
Ford, Beaver Creek Islands, Cat- 
hole (a famous swirl), Smith's 
Dam, Stamping Creek Towbead, 
Sister Rocks, Denning Landing, 
Break-neck, Side Suck Bend. Cop- 
perhead Rock, Perkin's Towhead, 
Spice Run Bend, Davy Run Rap- 
ids, Glen Rt'icks, Black Pond Is- 
land, McClure. Rocks,.Pine Island, 
Bird's Dam, Gamer's Fields, Fall- 
ing Spring Bridge Jimisons, Bush 
blinds, Horseshoe Be.-.d, Miller's 
Eddy, Tumbling,Rocks, Three Is- 
land Ford, Free Hrklge. Callison 
Islands, Slippery Ford, Dry Prong, 
Keisler's Landing. Blankeiiship's, 
Half Dam. Side » Suck - on - t he- 
Right, Sliding Bend, Bore's Laud- 
ing, Suck Lick Islands, Bickory 
Top, Chestnut Island. Caldwell 
Bond, Stone-house Islands. Cat . 
Rocks, (end of drive), Caldwell 
Bridge, Splash Dam, Iron Bridge, 
Head of Piers, Roneeverte. 

- Having duly recorded the names 
of poiuts of interest on the river, a 
review of the fishing will be in or- 
der, for there is grand fishing in 
the Greenbrier. The fish have 
wholly changed from old times to 
this. Forty years ago the river 
swarmed with catfish, trout, and 
suckers; but these receded before 
the.inroads aud encroachments of 
the black Iwiss, until thousands are 
caught every year. The protec- 
tion of the bass up until June 15 
of each year will not only allow 
them time to spawn; but will pre- 
vent them being butchered by pot 
fishers. During the spawningsea- 
son they can be caught by the 
clumsiest bungler. If a bass be 
lingering in shallow water near the 
spawuing place, the fisherman has 
only to approach boldly" and drop 
some sort of bait near it, aud the 
fish is destroyed without a strug- 
gle. 

In regard to sport, Greenbrier 
river has furnished tbe deer-hunt- 
er the most magnificent stream im- 
aginable for the chase. Those who 
took advantage of the method be- 
fore it became unlawful, know 
that on a number of mountain- 
streams the roar of the water pre- 
vents the stander from hearing the 
hounds or the noise which a deer 
makes bounding thro the woods; 
or what is worse, the rushing of the 
waters conjure up any sound, from 
the baying of a deer-hound to hear- 
ing of innumerable voices, or the 
reverberations of a 44-56 on the 
next stand, lint I lie Greenbrier is 
not so. It slips along as silent as 
the woods themselves, and tho deer 
is heard while yet a long way off. 
Again when he gets fairly in the 
bed of the stream to hide the scent, 
the river is so broad that the most 
unskillful marksman can have a 
dozen or so Bhots before the same 
can regain the cover of the woods. 

There have been other times on 
besides this. In the spring a large 
number of ducks and other water- 
fowl appear and rest temporarily 
on the waters of this stream. A 
number of wild-geese have been 
killed at this point, one a few weeks 
ago, and one black swan. 

The formation of the county 'is 
such that the river has few bottoms. 
The bottoms of Marlinton are, in 
fact, the pnly bottoms of any con- 
siderable importance in its whole 
course. Therefore, with the excep- 
tion of an overflow at that point, 
the river can do what it pleases 
and still not "hurt the people gener- 
ally, aud Marlinton itself is vastly 
in more danger, from Knapp's 
Creek. 

Greatly begin! tho thou have time 
But lor a line, be thou sublime— 
Not failure but low aim is crime. 

Lcwn.i. 


